Features & Benefits

*Minimizes the risk of cold stress*

- Patented WarmGel® mattress
  - Nests infant, absorbing vibration during transport
- Consistent, uniform heat distribution
  - Prevents the complications of cold stress
- Heats in less than 60 seconds
  - Provides rapid thermal support
- Easy to activate
  - Simple, no inner bag to rupture

*Transwarmer: It’s not just for transport anymore*
Product Overview

Transwarmer Infant Transport Mattress is a gel-filled, disposable thermal mattress designed for use in all cases when cold stress is a concern. Patented WarmGel heats quickly to minimize the risk of hypothermia.

Applications
- Prevent or Alleviate Cold Stress
- Neonatal Intensive Care
- Labor and Delivery Suite
- Labor and Delivery Operating Room
- Pediatrics
- Transport
- EMS

Ordering Information
Reference 20421
TransWarmer Infant Transport Mattress (with patented WarmGel filler)
6 per case

Safe & Convenient
- Non-toxic food-grade gel
- Single-patient use minimizes risk of infection
- Portable heat source requires no electricity

Reliable
- Reaches maximum temperature in less than 60 seconds
- Trigger disc ensures activation when needed

Clinically Proven
- Reduces hypothermia risk in neonates
- Maintains 104º F for up to two hours

The Unique Benefits of WarmGel
- Better heat distribution increases blood flow
- Optimizes temperature maintenance in neonates and small pediatric patients
- Absorbs vibration during infant transport
- Patented gel and soft non-woven surface gently conform to patient's shape for better nesting
- Reduces the risk of cold stress